The following is a general list of supplies needed for 4th grade. After the first day of school, your child may receive a list for a few additional items requested by their specific teacher in that grade level.

- 4 spiral notebooks (red, blue, yellow, green)
- 3 - pocket folders with 3 brass fasteners built in (Plastic preferred - Blue, Yellow & Green)
- 2 boxes of colored pencils
- 4 glue sticks
- 1 composition notebook
- 3 - 1 inch three-ring binders (white w/ clear view front)
- Zipper Pencil Bag
- Scissors
- Pair of ear buds or headphones
- 4 black dry erase markers (only fine tip please)

Optional Items
- Hand sanitizer
- Disinfectant wipes
- Tissues
- Sleeve (document) protector